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Halloween Spirit 
Once upon a time, in a kingdom adorned in hues of 
orange and black, there lived a tall and majestic girl 
named Halloween Spirit. She wore a long, billowing 
orange dress with black trim and crowned herself with 
a wreath of autumn flowers. She held a wand that 
shimmered in black and orange and held the power to 
summon all the magical creatures of Halloween.

Every year, in the last week of October, the Halloween 
Spirit was released from her year-long confinement. 
One such year, when she was free, she found herself 
alone. No one was there to greet her. She murmured, "I 
hope everyone hasn't forgotten me."

Suddenly, a group of witches, donned in long black 
dresses and tall black hats, appeared silently. "We 
haven't forgotten you, dear Spirit of Halloween," said 
the first witch. "Halloween is the only time we get the 
attention that we deserve."

The Halloween Spirit welcomed them, and as they 
walked around in circles, they sang a song that echoed 
throughout the kingdom. Their melody filled the air 
with enchanting whispers of Halloween, capturing the 
essence of their witchy duties and their role in creating 
the eerie atmosphere.

Soon, the Halloween Spirit was surrounded by other 
creatures: goblins, ghosts, black cats, and even children 



dressed as pumpkins. Each group brought a unique 
charm to the Halloween 
celebration.


The goblins were the 
mischievous ones. They were 
small boys and girls dressed 
in black and orange caps and 
wide sashes. They danced 
around the Halloween Spirit, 
making everyone laugh with 
their jolly song and dance. 
Their lively and happy 

nature always brought a cheerful mood to Halloween.

The ghosts, on the other hand, brought a thrilling chill 
to the festival. Wrapped in sheets with white masks and 
holes for the eyes, they moved around silently, giving 
everyone a playful scare with their ghostly voices.

And then, there were the black cats, prowling on their 
hands and knees. They were an essential part of the 
Halloween Spirit's brigade, with their gleaming eyes and 
big, bushy tails. They added to the festival's mysterious 
aura with their Halloween anthem, a song that spoke of 
their presence on this special night.

The Halloween Spirit couldn't help but smile as the 
children dressed as pumpkins entered. Their heads were 
covered in orange paper with jack-o'-lantern faces, and 
they all sang and danced merrily. They played a 
significant role in making Halloween a success, reminding 
everyone of the fun and joy the festival brought.




Finally, the Story-Teller arrived. She was an elderly 
lady with a rich speaking voice, carrying a collection of 
Halloween tales to share. Halloween Spirit loved the 
stories that she brought, some of which were about the 
harvest king and autumn elves, and others that told 
tales of the cats, ghosts, and goblins.

Amidst the celebrations, a group of school children 
arrived, adding a youthful spirit to the festivity. They 
brought along ticktacks, garden gates, and various 
objects related to Halloween, eager to contribute to the 
festive spirit.

As the Halloween Spirit observed the festivities, she 
felt joyous. Each character brought a unique charm and 
made Halloween the special occasion it was. She was 
confident that with all these characters and their 
unique offerings, this Halloween would surely be a 
great success.

And so, every year on Halloween, the kingdom was filled 
with laughter, playful scares, sweet treats, and 
delightful tales. The Halloween Spirit and her band of 
magical creatures, witches, goblins, ghosts, black cats, 
pumpkin heads, and school children worked together to 
bring the festival to life, making it the happiest and 
most mysterious time of the year.


